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DECATHLON and HEPTATHLON SCHEDULE 

















AELD EVENTS SCHEDULE 
Friday, May 4 
2:00 p.m. Pole Vault- women 
Javelin- women 
Long Jump- women 
Hammer Throw- Men 
High Jump- Men 
4:30 p.m. Discus- women 
Shot put • men 
Triple Jump - men 
RUNNING EVENTS SCHEDULE 





















4 x 100 prelims - women 
4 x 100 prelims - men 
100 hurdles prelims - women 
11 O hurdles prelims • men 
400 prelims • women 
400 prelims - men 
100 prelims • women 
1 oo prelims - men 
800 prelims • women 
800 prelirns - men 
400 hurdles prelims • women 
400 hurdles prelims - men 
200 prelims - women 
200 prelims • men 
WOMENS 10,000 METER FINAL 
4 x 400 prelims - women 
4 x 400 prelims • men 
MEN'S 10,000 METER FINAL 
4 x 800 WOMEN'S FINAL 

















Saturday, May 5 
11 :00 a.m. High Jump - women 
Shot Put - women 
Long Jump - men 
Javelin - men 





1 :15 p.m. Triple Jump - women 
Hammer Throw- women 
Discus- men 


























3,000 race walk-women 
5,000 race walk - men 
5,000 run • women 
4 x 100 -women 
4 x 100- men 
3,000 steeplechase - men 
1500- women 
1500- men 
Invocation and National Anthem 
100 hurdles - women 




100 - men 
800 -women 
800 ~ men 
400 hurdles - women 
400 hurdles - men 
200 • women 
200- men 
3,000 - women 
5,000- men 
4 x 400 - women 




4:00 Awards Ceremony inside of Athletic Center 
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The Wheeler Track & Field Award 
The awards for men and women are sponsored by John and Joanne Wheeler, who have been 
involved in Christian athletic activities for many years. The awards were established in order to 
enhance excellence in track & field competition and to perpetuate the philosophy and faith as 















































Lori Shepard, Taylor University 
Jane Romig, Cedarville College 
Jane Romig Brooker, Cedarville College 
Jodie Williamson, Taylor University 
Teresa Luidhardt, Indiana Wesleyan University 
Eileen Gable, Roberts Wesleyan College 
Jo Ellen Earhart, Huntington College 
Sarah Hurst, Indiana Wesleyan University 
Carrie Williamson, Taylor University 
Elizabeth Steinwachs, Roberts Wesleyan College 
Stephanie Sherman, Cedarville College 
Jennifer Zenner, Cedarville College 
Julianne Pletcher, Cedarville College 
Kim Sturm, Spring Arbor College 
Shannon Bult, Olivet Nazarene University 
Stacey Wenger, Malone College 
Chrissie Jeren, Suzi Jaren, Malone College 
MEN 
Gary Anderson, Cedarville College 
Eric Joseph, Biola University 
Tom Welsh, Baptist Bible College 
Dave Getsinger, Spring Arbor College 
Mike Yoder, Taylor University 
David Luce, Huntington College 
Nate Phinney, Taylor University 
Don Rains, Tabor College 
Chris Bambie, Taylor University 
Brad Johnson, Huntington College 
Matt Langdon, Huntington College 
Chris Debacker, Spring Arbor College 
Joe Cunningham, Cedarville College 
Braden Black, Indiana Wesleyan University 
Joe Cebulski, Taylor University 
Darren Youngstrom, Taylor University 
Cliff Reynolds, Cedarville College 
PAST TEAM CHAMPIONS 
WOMEN 
Liberty Baptist College 



























Liberty Baptist College 
Carson-Newman College 
Liberty Baptist College 
Messiah College 
Cedarville College; MidAmerica Nazarene 

















Participating Schools and Team Rosters 
ASBURY COLLEGE 27 Michelina Gluchowski GENEVA COLLEGE 
Wilmore, KY 28 Sara Gruber Beaver Falls, PA 
Head Coach: Neil Butler 29 Jen Heidenreich Head Coach: Bret Otte 
30 Mary Rose Hocevar 
Women 31 Stephanie Hollingshead Women 
1 Diane King 32 Abby Iden 50 Jessica Blackburn 
Men 33 Kim McNeilance 51 Abbi Campbell 
220 Dave Overholt 34 Bekah Millet 52 Rebekah Carter 
221 Nathan Pyle 35 Erin Nehus 53 Becky Eiler 
36 Kristen Nichols 54 Angela Farren 
BETHEL COLLEGE 37 Jenifer Nikerle 55 Kristen King 
Mishawaka, IN 38 Erica Pasciuta 56 Erica Lewis 
Head Coach: Tony Natali 39 Sarah Pollock 57 Melissa Maze 
40 Sarah Roberts 58 Anne McCready 
Women 41 Katie Rulapaugh 59 Erin Ward 
2 Bethany Brace 42 Jen Tetrick 60 Maureen Wright 
3 Kim Brandsen 43 Maren Ullestad Men 
4 Shayna Brown 44 Heidi Wright 271 Justin Bail 
5 Shaunte Calhoun 45 Sharon Wright 272 Philip Breneman 
6 Candace Carlson Men 273 Kyle Davis 
7 Lori Edler 239 Matt Bicknell 274 Rob Edgar 
8 Kara Freed 240 Brittian Bollenbacher 275 Danny Hough 
9 Carrie Gilmer 241 Alan Bruder 276 Keith Kozik 
10 Tiffany Glingls 242 Ben Evenson 277 Nate Kuch 
11 Candace Gooden 243 Jody Fox 278 Rob Lowe 
12 Leah Hoover 244 Justin Gerber 279 Seth Miller 
13 Alicia Johnson 245 Jason Gray 280 Kurt Phillips 
14 Betty Jones 246 Andy Hayes 281 Dale Steigerwald 
15 Marybeth Key 247 Micah Huffman 282 Caleb Tabon 
16 Karolyn Leniski 248 Ken Loescher 283 Chris Thompson 
17 Jamie Morris 249 Josh Mark 284 Sam Wright 
18 Honey Storlie 250 Mike Marsh 
19 Staci Weisser 251 John Millet GRACE COLLEGE 
Men 252 Brian Morgan Winona Lake, IN 
222 Jason Constable 253 Eddie_Nehus Head Coach: Kirk Heng 
223 Brad Cook 254 Drew Nelson 
224 Matt Cunningham 255 Andy Paugh Women 
225 Mark Davidhizer 256 Dan Plaatje 61 Tonya Christi 
226 Brian Dewey 257 Sergio Reyes 62 Becky Green 
227 Brad Fishser 258 Cliff Reynolds 63 Andrea Hostetler 
228 Brandon Greenawa!t 259 Kent Ruth 64 Christy Moyer 
229 Greg Howard 260 Matt Smith 65 Andria Parker 
230 Thomas Jackson 261 Matt Soules 66 Brittney Raber 
231 Daniel Kibe 262 Wesley Stephens 67 Erin Russell 
232 Kevin Langlois 263 Carl Traub 68 Patricia Wood 
233 Wiafe Mensah-Bonsu 264 Steve Wakefield Men 
234 Ryan Parschauer 265 Justin Whitaker 285 Matt Abernathy 
235 Ben Runyon 266 Eric Yearley 286 Mike Chavez 
236 Sheldon Smith 287 Brett Gerhart 
237 Dallan Troyer CONCORDIA COLLEGE 288 Brian Harshman 
238 Ben Wheeler Ann Arbor, Ml 289 Barry Meisel 
Head Coach: James Wicker 290 Daniel Njenga 
CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 291 Paul Paschal 
Cedarville, OH Women 292 Mike Reeves 
Head Coach: Paul Orchard 46 Jamie Kudzek 293 Dave Robertson 
47 Jamie Kuzdek 294 Michael Schaadt 
Women 48 Gretchen Shoup 295 Dennis Simmons 
20 Kate Beatty 49 Susan Topolosky 296 Tim Sprankle 
21 Michaela Cernetic Men 297 Jarid Stoffel 
22 Julia DaHart 267 Raymond Kirklin 298 Art Woodruff 
23 Callie Edgington 268 Nick Lamansky 
24 Michelle Flow 269 Jason Lancaster 
25 Corban Garcia 270 Mike Smetka 
26 Jen Gerber 
4 
GREENVILLE COLLEGE 96 Tracie Lanning 133 Dawn Woolf 
Greenville, IL 97 Megan Linden 134 Megan Young 
Head Coach: Brian Patton 98 Beth Long Men 
99 Lisa McKee 352 Mike Aukerman 
Women 100 Laura Norris 353 Nate Bail 
69 Amy Brinkerhoff 101 AshleyOhrn 354 Ryan Barber 
70 Angela Cox 102 Lindsay Purcell 355 Jason Baron 
71 LaToya Cypress 103 Cindy Pyle 356 Jason Butcher 
72 Meredith Deters 104 Julie Ralston 357 Nate Clifton 
73 Val Ernst 105 Beth Reno 358 Aaron Copeland 
74 Amy Ferrell 106 Tiah Romagnoli 359 Jared Detter 
75 Miriam Fisher 107 Kelly Veenkant 360 Dave Downey 
76 Erica Gaesser Men 361 Kurt Fell 
77 Sara Gentry 328 Billy Barcomb 362 Brian Finney 
78 Jada Hogg 329 Ronald Brown 363 Jon Ganley 
79 Keyana Lewis 330 David Chamberlain 364 Donnie Groubert 
80 Alison Louthan 331 Jason Ewer 365 Mike Hay 
81 Misty Mesecher 332 Matt Frey 366 Travis Hileman 
82 Andrea Schultz 333 Nathan Harris 367 Mark Hunter 
83 Jessey Stephens 334 Kyle Horner 368 John Jeren 
84 Nicki Stone 335 Alan Hounshell 369 Daniel Kibungei 
85 Jenny Svoboda 336 Kelvin Johnson 370 Ryan Lent 
86 Kim Weeks 337 David Larson 371 Dave Leonard 
87 Tiffany Weiner 338 Gene Luidhardt 372 Blake Renner 
88 Stephanie Weiss 339 Samuel Maindi 373 Mark Rotich 
89 Kristen Werking 340 Tony Mast 374 Mark Skelton 
Men 341 Tim Meier 375 Tony Steward 
299 Andrew Barker 342 Jason Miller 376 Derek Studt 
300 Brent Baucom 343 Dan Moyer 377 Beau Tiger 
301 Jimmy Bean 344 Sid Nicholson 378 Randy Troyer 
302 Justin Bannett 345 Nate Quick 
303 Jeff Boele 346 Craig Shoultz NORTH CENTRAL UNIVERSITY 
304 Aaron Bowlin 347 Sam Torres Mlnneapolis, Ml 
305 Andy Bratten . 348 Brad Weller Head Coach: Greg Hayton 
306 Michael Brewer 349 Brandon Woods 
307 Shane Cress 350 Steve Yeakley Women 
308 Brad Davidson 351 Dan Zoeller 135 Michelle Beichley 
309 Danny Donaldson 136 Miranda Benz 
310 Dustin Franckey MALONE COLLEGE 137 Shelly Hayton 
311 Antwan Garnett Canton, OH 138 Jen Holmes 
312 KyleGlash Head Coach; Charlie Grimes 139 Emily Newport 
313 Juannell Goodwin 140 Stacey Nyland 
314 Damaan Hutcherson Women 141 Shannon Rogers 
315 Nate Johns 108 Missy Almond Men 
316 Carlos Leonard 109 Kate Arthur 379 Drew Clapp 
317 Jonathon Levels 110 Rebecca Beery 380 Danny Cohen 
318 PaulLueken 111 Amy Bickel 381 Brian Cornett 
319 Cory Merriman 112 Valerie Biebel 382 Jared Furnish 
320 Mark Niemulh 113 Chrissy Dalessandro 383 Gerritt Kenyon 
321 Tim Pehlke 114 Lyndsey Deane 384 Brian Lee 
322 Justin Snider 115 Marcy Evanich 385 Jason MacHammer 
323 Stephen Troup 116 Tiffany French 386 Marcus Madsen 
324 John Turner 117 Angela Gately 387 Trey Meadows 
325 Chris Vogler 118 Ashlie Hollingsworth 388 Joe Mellberg 
326 Toye Watts 119 Leta Huntington 389 Dave Pattord 
327 Brian Weiss 120 Bethany Irwin 
121 Susy Leonard 
INDIANA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 122 Robin Lewis 
Marion, IN 123 Katie Macko NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE 
Head Coach: John Foss 124 Krista McFarlin St. Paul, MN 
125 Tanya McQueen Head Coach: Matt Hill 
Women 126 Sarah Miller 
90 Ginny Brammell 127 Sarah Ogle Women 
91 Oawnelle Cool 128 Angel Stauffer 142 Dinah Frey 
92 Rachel Cox 129 Stephanie Volpe 143 Amy Hutchinson 
93 Nicole Emmert 130 Erica Willett 144 Renae Isakson 
94 Andrea Forgeng 131 Katie Wise 145 Missy Krauel 
95 Katrina Karnehm 132 Jen Wollam 
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NORTHWESTERN (continued) ROCHESTER COLLEGE 194 Jennifer Kamps 
Rochester, Ml 195 Kate Kaufman 
146 Kristie Mayo Head Coach: Dave Hutson 196 Molly Mason 
147 Pam Nelson 197 Julie Nor 
148 Robyn Pike Men 198 Rebecca Oehrig 
149 Becky Seely 413 Aaron Cox 199 Andrea Rea 
Men 414 Caden Ruohomaki 200 Connie Sparks 
390 Mark Maranell 201 Rachel Stucky 
391 Jon Peterson SOUTHWESTERN ASSEMBLIES 20.2 Jessica Thompson 
392 Chad Thompson of GOD UNIVERSITY 203 Kathryn Turner 
393 Perrin Werner Waxahachie, TX 204 LaToya Webb 
Head Coach: Ricky Sargent Men 
OLIVET NAZARENE UNIVERSITY 427 Matt Abernathy 
Kankakee, IL Women 428 Scott Aronson 
Head Coach: Anthony Krol 167 Charity Chandler 429 Russell Boronow 
168 Kaycee Dunlap 430 Andrew Burgess 
Women 169 Tara Figueroa 431 Matt Doctor 
150 Jeanne Corbet 170 Jackie Galindo 432 Simon Ercegovac 
151 Alicia Gae 171 Charlee Gleason 433 Steve Ercegovac 
152 Heather Garrison 172 Tiffany Grant 434 Spencer Finley 
153 Melissa Leatherman 173 Kara Shields 435 Tim Hoeflinger 
154 Stephanie Shelley 174 Becky Sizemore 436 Ben Jeffrey 
155 Cathy Swallow 175 Brenda Turner 437 Joe Keller 
156 Leigh Vickroy Men 438 Josh Kijanko 
Men 415 Chad Allen 439 John Miles 
394 Kevin McNutt 416 Morris Childs 440 Eric Olson 
395 Charles Ogborn 417 Patrick McGowan 441 Luke Reimer 
396 Brad Talley 418 Pajak 442 Gabriel Rop 
397 Henry Timm 419 Sidney Redd 443 Jon Tabor 
444 Josh Vanderwalker 
ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE 445 Ethan Vandronen 
Rochester, NY Spring Arbor, Ml 446 
Mark Voss 
Head Coach: Paul Kurtz Head Coach: Bill Bippes 
447 John Wachtmann 
448 John Watson 
Women Women 
157 Beth Austin 176 Heidi Bock TRINITY CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
158 Elisabeth Bennett 177 Jen Boss Palos Heights, IL 
159 Hillary Davis 178 Krista Carpenter Head Coach: Laura Schnyders 
160 Julie Hill 179 Shanna DuBose 
161 Marji Manz 180 Melonnie Furgason Women 
162 Amy Marcello 181 Bethany Harpst 205 Jamie Vanderwal 
163 Elizabeth Reed 182 Michelle Klein Men 
164 Laurel Reed 183 Meran Miles 449 Eric Blachford 
165 Kimber Shelton 184 Mandy Salisbury 450 Bart Visser 
166 Melissa Werner 185 Amber Woolsey 
Men Men WARNER PACIFIC COLLEGE 
398 Jeff Arnold 420 E.J. Green Portland, OR 
399 Peter Augrom 421 Nate Green Head Coach: David Lee 
400 Felix Cheruiyot 422 Jason Khan 
401 James Floyd 423 Ben Mainka Women 
402 Peter George 424 Luke Ross 206 Tiana Buck 
403 Andrew Gioulis 425 Kendon Smith 207 Jen Haberly 
404 Jamie Hall 426 Jeff Weiderhold 208 Tyana Moralez 
405 Matthew Hill 209 Kandel White 
406 Donnell Mayes TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
407 Aurimas Petrikas Upland, IN YORK COLLEGE 
408 Timothy Shisler Head Coach: Chris Coy York, Ne 
409 Jeremy Smith Head Coach: Roger Collins 
410 Isaac Watkins Women 
411 Jesse Wenger 186 Alysha Aalbregtse Women 
412 Scott Wolcot 187 Kelli Bowers 210 Katie Hulstrom 
188 Amanda Brown 211 Amber Moore 
189 Christel Deal Men 
190 Carol Hahnstadt 451 Joshua Nething 
191 Tracy Hale 452 Justin Stoll 
192 Meg Halgren 












4 x 100 Relay 
4 x400 Relay 




















4 x 100 Relay 
4 x 400 Relay 

































Faith ldehen, Missouri Baptist 
Faith ldehen, Missouri Baptist 
Felicia Amajali, Missouri Baptist 
Josephine Suge, MidAmerica Nazarene 
Laura Schneiders, Olivet Nazarene 
Kelli DeCamp, Spring Arbor 
Julianne Pletcher, Cedarville 
Jenny Kohl, Olivet Nazarene 
Amy Boothe, Taylor 




Marcy Evanich, Malone 
Sandy Swales, Cedarville 
Danielle Swift, Taylor 
Tracy Hale, Taylor 
Dail Haynes Moore, Indiana Wesleyan 
Lynn Strickland, Cedarville 
Stephanie Sherman, Cedarville 
Stephanie Sherman, Cedarville 
Tanya McQueen, Malone 























Keith Spiva, Malone 
Keith Spiva, Malone 
Peter Scott, Kings 
James Njoroge, Taylor 
James Njoroge, Taylor 
Geoffrey Aono, Roberts Wesleyan 
Gabriel Rap, Taylor 
Daniel Kibungei, Malone 
Darren Youngstrom, Taylor 




Steve Ercegovac, Taylor 
Chad Higgins, Malone 
Rick Cleveland, Spring Arbor 
Tim Mack, Malone 
Steve Ercegovac, Taylor 
Dwayne Stanford, Malone 
Brad Lamb, Anderson 
Cory Tyler, Biola 
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Cedarville University - Thursday May 3, 2001 to Saturday May 5, 2001 
HEAT SHEETS AND FLIGHT SHEETS - TRACK & FIELD 
Event 2 Men's Hanmer Throw Finals 
Friday 05/04/01 at 2:00 PM 
Meet: 168•04.0011 Chad Higgins, Malone College 05/01/94 
Pos # Flight 1 Finals 
324 Turner, John Greenville Col leg ___ 
2 313 Goodwin, Juannell Greenville Colleg ___ 
3 328 Barcomb, Billy Indiana Wesleyan ---
4 300 Baucom, Brent Greenvil Le Col leg ___ 
5 325 Vogler, Chris Greenvi L le Col leg ___ 
6 357 Clifton, Nate Malone Col Lege ---
7 319 Merrin1Bn, Cory Greenville Colleg ___ 
8 415 Allen, Chad Southwestern Asse ---
9 312 Glash, Kyle Greenvi L Le Col leg ___ 
Pos # Flight 2 Finals 
1 323 Troup, Stephen Greenville Col leg ___ 
2 390 Maranell, Mark Northwestern Coll ---
3 263 Traub, Carl Cedarville Univer ---
4 397 Ti 11111, Henry Olivet Na~arene U ---
5 346 Shout tz, Craig Indiana llesleyan ---
6 433 Ercegavac, Steve Taylor University ___ 
7 285 Abernathy, Hatt Grace College ---
8 288 Harshman, Brian Grace College ---
===~=~~~~~~~==~=~====================~~=====================~~:= 
Event 3 Hen's High J~ Finals 
Friday 05/04/01 at 2:00 PH 
Meet: 7102.0011 Dwayne Stanford, Malone College 05/01/90 
Pos j Flight 1 Finals 
1 317 Levels, Jonathon Greenville Col leg ___ 
2 376 Studt, Derek Malone College ---
3 235 Runyon, Ben Bethel College ---
4 275 Hough, Danny Geneva College ---
5 308 Davidson, Brad Greenville Col leg ___ 
6 289 Keisel, Barry Grace College ---
7 439 Mi Les, John Taylor University ___ 
8 437 Keller, Joe Taylor University ___ 
9 449 Blad1ford, Eric Trinity Christian _____ 
10 255 Paugh, Andy Cedarville Univer ---
11 405 Hill, Matthew Roberts Wesleyan ---
12 370 Lent, Ryan Ha lone Col Lege ---
13 302 Bennett, Justin Greenville Colleg _____ 
Event 4 Men's shot Put Finals 
Friday 05/04/01 at 4:30 PM 
Meet: 62'05.75 11 Steve Ercegovac, Taylor University 05/05/00 
Pos # Flight 1 Finals , 288 Harshman, Brian Grace College ---
2 300 Baucom, Brent Greenville Col leg ___ 
3 397 T irrm, Henry Olivet Nazarene u ---
4 361 Fell, Kurt Malone College ---
5 285 Abernathy, Matt Grace Col Lege ---
6 323 Troup, Stephen Greenville Col leg ___ 
Pos # Flight 2 Finals 
393 llerner, Perrin Northwestern Coll ---
2 380 Cohen, Daooy North Central Uni ---3 432 Ercegovac, Si1110n Taylor University ___ 
4 345 Quick, Nate Indiana Wesleyan ---
5 433 Ercegovac, Steve Taylor University ___ 
6 385 Macliarrrner, Jason North Central Uni ---
=======================;======================~~~~============~=~ 
Event 5 Men's Triple J~ Finals 
Friday 05/04/01 at 4:30 PM 
Meet: 50 1 06.25" Cory Tyler, Biola University 05/01/81 
Pos # Flight1 Finals 
314 Hutcherson, Damaan Greenville Col leg ___ 
2 236 Smith, Sheldon Bethel Col Lege ---
3 233 Mensah~Bonsu, lliafe Bethel Col Lege ---
4 359 Detter, Jared Ma lone College ---
5 252 Morgan, Brian Cedarville Univer ---
6 272 Breneman, Philip Geneva College ---
7 391 Peterson, Jon Northwestern Co!{ ---
8 417 McGowen, Patrick. Southwestern Asse ---
9 445 Vandronen, Ethan Taylor University ___ 
10 427 Abernathy, Matt Taylor University ___ 
Pos # Flight2 Finals 
332 Frey, Matt Indiana llesleyan ---
2 316 Leonard, Carlos Greenvi L Le Col leg ___ 
3 437 Keller, Joe Taylor University ___ 
4 221 Pyle, Nathan Asbury col l ege ---
5 302 Bennett, Justin Greenville Col Leg ___ 
6 275 Hough, Danny Geneva Col Lege ---
7 408 Shisler, Timothy Roberts llesleyan ---
8 446 Voss, Harle Taylor University ___ 
9 278 Lowe, Rob Geneva College ---
8 
Cedarville College 
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Cedarville University - Thursday May 3, 2001 to Saturday May 5, 2001 
KEAT SHEETS AND FLIGHT SHEETS - TRACK & FIELD 
Event 6 Men's 10,000 Meter Run Finals 
Friday 05/04/01 at 5:45 PM 
Meet: 30:11.47 Daniel Kibungei, Malone College 05/01/99 
Pos # Final 
243 Fox, Jody Cedarville Univer ---2 270 Smetk:a, Mik:e Concordia College ___ 
3 246 Hayes, Andy Cedarville Univer ---4 342 Hi Ller, Jason Indiana Wesleyan ---5 245 Gray, Jason Cedarville Univer ---
6 452 Stolt, Justin York College ---7 413 cox, Aaron Rochester Col I ege _____ 
8 409 Smith, Jeremy Roberts Wesleyan ---
9 220 OVerholt, Dave Asbury College ---
10 303 Boele, Jeff Greenville Colleg ___ 
11 257 Reyes, Sergio Cedarville Univer ---12 435 Hoeflinger, Tim Taylor University ___ 
13 225 Davidhizer, Mark Bethel College ---
14 343 Moyer, Den Indiana Wesleyan -----
15 296 Sprankle, Tim Grace College -----16 441 Reimer, Luke Taylor University _____ 
17 337 Larson, David lndiana Wesleyan ---
18 369 Kibungei, Daniel Mall?fle College -----19 371 Leonard, Dave Malone College -----
Event 7 Men's 4x800 Meter Relay Finals 
Friday 05/04/01 at 6:45 PM 
Meet: 7:41.96 Taylor University 05/05/00 
Pas # Final 
1 Geneva College 
2 Taylor University 
3 Cedarville University 
4 Indiana Wesleyan Univ. 
5 Grace College 
6 Greenville College 
7 Roberts Wesleyan Univ. 
8 Horth Central University 
9 Malone College 
Event 8 Men's Long Jtinp Finals 
Saturday 05/05/01 at 11:00 AM 
Meet; 231 10,5011 Brad Lamb, Anderson University 05/01/90 
Pos # FL i 9ht 1 Finals 
1 236 Smith, Sheldon Bethel College ---
2 302 Bennett, Justin Greenvil Le Col leg ___ 
3 326 Watts, Toye Greenville Col leg ___ 
4 367 Hunter, Mark Malone College ---
5 250 Marsh, Mike Cedarville Univer ---
6 375 Steward, Tony Malone College ---
7 391 Peterson, Jon Northwestern Coll ---
8 281 Steigerwald, Dale Geneva College ---
9 439 Hiles, John Taylor University ___ 
Pos # Flight 2 Finals 
1 294 Schaadt, Michael Grace College ---
2 221 Pyle, Nathan Asbury College ---
3 408 Shisler, Timothy Roberts Wesleyan ---
4 437 Keller, Joe Taylor University ___ 
5 247 Huffman, Micah Cedarville Univer ___ 
6 347 Torres, Sam Indiana Wesleyan ---
7 316 Leonard, Carlos Greenville Colleg ___ 
8 289 Meise L , Barry Grace College ---
Event 9 Men's Javelin Throw Finals 
Saturday 05/05/01 at 11;00 AM 
Meet: 2161 01.0011 Rick Cleveland, Spring Arbor Col Lege 05/01/86 
Pos 'It Flight 1 Finals 
1 222 Constable, Jason Bethel College ---
2 359 Detter, Jared Malone College ---
3 437 Keller, Joe Taylor University ___ 
4 372 Renner, Blake Malone College ---
5 288 Harshman, Brian Grace College ---
6 351 Zoeller, Dan Indiana Wesleyan ---
7 259 Ruth, Kent Cedarville Univer ---
8 262 Stephens, Uesley Cedarville Univer ---
9 367 Hunter, Mark Mal one College ---
Pos # Flight 2 Finals 
227 Fishser, Brad Bethel College ---
2 375 Steward, Tony Malone College ---
3 385 i'lacHanmer, Jason North Central Uni ---
4 306 Brewer, Michael Greenville Col leg-. ____ 
5 240 Bol lenbacher, Brittai Cedarville Univer ---
6 391 Peterson, J or, ~orthwestern Coll ---
7 424 Ross, Luke Spring Arbor Coll ___ 
8 286 Chavez, Mike Grace College ---
9 
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Event 10 Men's Pole Vault Finals 
Saturday 05/05/01 at 11:00 AM 
Meet: 17'05.00" Tim Mack, Malone College 05/01/93 
Pos # Flight 1 Finals 
223 Cook, Brad Bethel College ---
2 232 Langlois, Kevin Bethel College ---
3 331 Ewer, Jason Indiana Wesleyan ---
4 366 Hileman, Travis Malone College ---
5 224 Cunningham, Matt Bethel College -----
6 242 Evenson, Sen Cedarville Univer -----
7 360 Downey, Dave Malone college -----a 330 Chamberlain, David Indiana Wesleyan ---
9 338 Luidhardt, Gene Indiana Wesleyan -----
10 421 Green, Mate Spring Arbor Coll -----
11 395 Ogborn, Charles Olivet Nazarene u -----
12 362 Finney, Brian Malone College -----
13 403 Gioutis, Andrew Roberts Wesleyan -----14 315 Johns, Nate Greenvi l Le Col leg _____ 
15 378 Troyer, Randy Malone College -----
16 424 Ross, Luke Spring Arbor Colt _____ 
17 354 Barber, Ryan Malone College -----
18 261 Soules, Matt Ced~rville Univer -----
19 237 Troyer, Dall an Bethel College -----
20 349 Woods, Brandon India~a Wesleyan -----
Event 11 Men's Discus Throw Finals 
Saturday 05/05/0t at 1:15 PM 
Meet: 1731 08.0011 Steve Ercegovac, Taylor University 05/06/00 
Pos # FL ight 1 Finals 
372 Renner, Blake Malone College ---
2 323 Troup, Stephen Greenville Col leg ___ 
3 390 Maranell, Mark Northwestern Coll ---
4 288 Harshman, Brian Grace Col lege ---
5 433 Ercegovac, Steve Taylor University ___ 
6 432 Ercegovac, Simon Taylor University ___ 
7 438 Ki janko, Josh Taylor University ___ 
8 451 Nething, Joshua York College ---
Pos # Flight 2 finals 
380 Cohen, Danny North central Uni ---
2 393 \Jerner, Perrin Northwestern Coll ---
3 312 Glash, Kyle Greenville Col leg _____ 
4 340 Mast, Tony Indiana Wesleyan ---
5 345 Quick, Nate Indiana Wesleyan ---
6 228 Greenawalt, Brandon Bethel Col Lege ---
7 300 Baucom, Brent Greenville colleg ___ 
8 363 Ganley, Jon Malone College ---
Event 12 Men's 5,000 Meter Race Walk Finals 





434 Finley, Spencer 
436 Jeffrey, Ben 
Taylor University __ _ 
Taylor University __ _ 
Event 13 Hen's 4x100 Meter Relay Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 7 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 1:40 PM 
Meet: 41.83 Anderson University 05/01/93 
Lane # Heat 1 Preliminaries , 
2 
3 Cedarville University 
4 Greenville College 
5 Roberts Wesleyan Univ. 
6 North Central University 
7 Grace College 
Lane # Heat 2 Preliminaries , 
2 Bethel Col Lege 
3 Taylor University 
4 Southwestern Asserrblies 
5 Indiana \Jesleyan Univ. 
6 Geneva College 
7 Malone College 
10 
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Event 14 Men's 3,000 Meter Steeplechase Finals 
Saturday 05/05/01 at 12:10 PM 




















249 Marie, Josh 
442 Rop, Gabriel 
443 Tabor, Jon 
344 Nicholson, Sid 
373 Rotich, Mark 
226 Dewey, Brian 
410 Watkins, Isaac 
398 Arnold, Jeff 
244 Gerber, Justin 
256 Plaatje, Dan 
399 Augrom, Peter 
333 Harris, Nathan 
400 Cheruiyot, Felix 
353 Bail, Nate 
271 Bail, Justin 
435 Hoeflinger, Tim 
448 Watson, John 
Cedarville Univer 
Taylor University ____ _ 













Taylor University ____ _ 
Taylor University ____ _ 
Event 15 Men's 1,500 Meter Run Finals 
Saturday 05/05/01 at 12:40 PM 
Meet: 3:46.61 James Mjoroge, Taylor University 05/01/96 
Pos # Final 
1 430 Burgess, Andrew Taylor University _____ 
2 311 Garnett, Antwan Greenville ColleQ _____ 
3 322 Snider, Justin Greenville Colleg _____ 
4 450 Visser, Bart Trinity Christian _____ 
5 297 Stoffel, Jerid Grace College -----
6 448 Watson, John Taylor University _____ 
7 229 Howard, Greg Bethel College -----8 404 Hall, Jamie Roberts Wesleyan -----
9 290 Njenga, Daniel Grace College -----
10 310 Franckey, Dustin Greenville Colleg _____ 
11 279 Mill er, Seth Geneva Col Lege -----
12 444 Venderwalker, Josh Taylor University _____ 
13 257 Reyes, Sergio Cederville Univer -----
14 265 'Jhitaker, Justin Cedarville Univer -----
15 334 Horner, Kyle Indiana Wesleyan -----
16 414 Ruohomaki, Caden Rochester College _____ 
Event 16 Men's 110 Meter High Hurdles Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 7 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 et 2:15 PM 


















# Heat Preliminaries 
277 Kuch, Nate 
446 Voss, Mark 
232 Langlois, Kevin 
355 Baron, Jason 
362 Finney, Brian 
282 Tabon, Caleb 
# Heat 2 Preliminaries 
335 ttounshell, Alan 
255 Paugh, Andy 
320 Hiesruth, Mark 
445 Vandronen, Ethan 
238 Wheeler, Ben 
233 Mensah-Bonsu, Wiafe 
318 Lueken, Paul 
Wind Reading: 
Geneva College ____ _ 




Geneva Col Lege 
Wind Reading: __ _ 
Indiana Wesleyan __ _ 
Cedarville Univer ____ _ 
Greenville Col leg ____ _ 
Taylor university ____ _ 
Bethet College ____ _ 
Bethel College 
Greenville Colleg ____ _ 
Event 17 Hen's 400 Heter Dash Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 6 Best rimes 
Friday 05/04/01 at 2:40 PM 
Meet: 47.78 Peter Scott, Kings 05/01/87 
Lane # Heat 1 Preliminaries 
2 299 Barker, Andrew 
3 258 Reynolds, Cliff 
4 283 Thompson, Chris 
5 230 Jackson, Thomas 
6 295 Si1m10ns, Dennis 
7 428 Aronson, Scott 
8 
Lane # Heat 2 Prel i111inari es 
2 294 Schaadt, Michael 
3 381 Cornett, Brian 
4 447 Wachtmann, John 
5 437 l(el ler, Joe 
6 231 Kibe, Daniel 
7 350 Yeakley, Steve 
a 287 Gerhart, Brett 
11 
Greenville Col leg __ _ 
Cedarville Univer ____ _ 
Geneva College 
Bethel College 
Grace Col Lege ____ _ 
Taylor University ____ _ 
Grace College 
North Central Uni 
Taylor university ____ _ 
Taylor University ____ _ 
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Event 17 Men's 400 Meter Dash (Continued) 
Lane # Heat 3 Preliminaries , 
2 304 Bowl in, Aaron Greenville Col leg _____ 
3 423 Mainka, Ben Spring Arbor Coll -----
4 358 Copeland, Aaron Malone College -----
s 4D7 Petrik.as, Aurimas Roberts Wesleyan -----
6 392 Thompson, Chad Northwestern Coll -----
7 268 lamansky, Nick Concordia college _____ 
8 315 Johns, Nate Greenville Col leg _____ 
Event 18 Men's 100 Meter Dash Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 6 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 3:00 PM 
Meet: 10.48 Keith Spiva, Malone College 05/01/90 
Lane # Heat 1 Preliminaries Wind Reading: 
347 Torres, Sam Indiana Wesleyan ____ _ 
2 427 Abernathy, Matt Taylor University ____ _ 
3 429 Boronow, Russel I Taylor University ____ _ 
4 416 Childs, Morris Southwestern Asse ____ _ 
5 401 Floyd, James Roberts Wesleyan 
6 329 Brown, Ronald Indiana Wesleyan ____ _ 
7 224 CUIVlingham, Hatt Bethel Col Lege 
8 326 \latts, Toye Greenville Col leg ____ _ 
Lane # Heat 2 Preliminaries Wind Reading: __ _ 
1 336 Johnson, Kelvin Indiana Wesleyan 
2 388 Mel Iberg, Joe North Central Uni 
3 426 Weiderhold, Jeff Spring Arbor Coll 
4 382 Furnish, Jared North Central Uni ____ _ 
5 284 Wright, Sam Geneva Col Lege 
6 276 Kozik, Keith Geneva College 
7 292 Reeves, Mike Grace College 
8 
Lane # Heat 3 Preliminaries 'I/ind Reading; ___ 
316 Leonard, Carlos Greenville Colleg _____ 
2 309 Donaldson, Danny Greenville col leg _____ 
3 386 Madsen, Marcus North Central Uni -----
4 267 Kirklin, Raymond Concordia College _____ 
5 374 Skelton, Mark Malone College -----
6 417 Mccowen, Patrick Southwestern Asse -----
7 307 Cress, Shane Greenville Col leg _____ 
8 
Event 19 Men's 800 Meter Dash Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 6 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 3:20 PM 















































Heat t Preliminaries 
Cheruiyot, Felix Roberts Wesleyan ---
Butcher, Jason Malone College -----
Jeren, John Malone College -----
Green, E.J. Spring Arbor Coll -----
Woodruff, Art Grace College -----
Hall, Jamie Roberts Wesleyan -----
Paschal, Paul Grace College -----
Heat 2 Preliminaries 
Wachtmann, John Taylor University ____ _ 
Nehus, Eddie Cedarville Univer ____ _ 
Maindi, Samuel Indiana Wesleyan ____ _ 
Ruohomaki, Caden Rochester College ____ _ 
Njenga, Daniel Grace College 
Edgar, Robert Geneva College 
Rop, Gabriel Taylor University ____ _ 
Heat 3 Preliminaries 
Lancaster, Jason Concordia College ____ _ 
Uetson, John Taylor University ____ _ 
!Chon, Jason Spring Arbor Coll ____ _ 
Weiss, Brian Greenvi l Le Colleg ____ _ 
Nelson, Drew Cedarville Univer ____ _ 
Pehl k.e, Tim Greenville Colleg ____ _ 
Talley, Brad Olivet Nazarene U ____ _ 
===========================================------------==== 
Event 20 Men's 400 Meter Low Kurdles Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 7 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 3:45 PM 
Meet: 52.09 Darren Youngstrom, Taylor University 05/06/00 
Lane # Heat 1 Preliminaries 
1 
2 266 Yearley, Eric Cedarville Univer -----
3 402 George, Peter Roberts '1/esleyan -----
4 355 Baron, Jason Malone College -----
5 238 l.lheeler, Ben Bethel College -----
6 425 Smith, Kendon Spring Arbor Coll -----
7 446 Voss, Hark Taylor University _____ 
8 394 McNutt, Kevin Olivet Nazarene U -----
9 294 Schaadt, Michael Grace College -----
12 
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Event 20 Men's 400 Meter Low Hurdles (Continued) Event 22 Men's 5,000 Meter Run Finals 
Saturday 05/05/01 at 2:45 PH 
Lane # Heat 2 Preliminaries 
Meet: 14:45.12 Gabriel Rop, Taylor University 05/01/99 
2 258 Reynolds, Cliff 
3 318 Luelcen, Paul 
4 293 Robertson, Dave 
5 255 Paugh, Andy 
6 233 Mensah-Bonsu, Wiafe 
7 236 Smith, Sheldon 
8 280 Phil Lips, !Curt 
9 431 Doctor, Matt 
Cedarville Univer ---
Greenville Col leg ___ 
Grace College ---
Cedarville Univer -----
Bethel Col Lege ---
Bethel College ---










Event 21 Men's 200 Meter Dash Preliminaries 9 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 6 Best Times 10 
Friday D5/04/01 at 4: 15 PM 11 
12 
Meet: 21.30 Keith Spiva, Malone College 05/01/90 13 













Grace College ____ _ 
C~ordia College ____ _ 
Bethel College 
Nort~western Coll ____ _ 








305 Bratten, Andy 
342 Hiller, Jason 
243 Fox, Jody 
241 Bruder, Alan 
296 Sprankle, Tim 
244 Gerber, Justin 
303 Boele, Jeff 
270 Smetka, Mike 
353 Bail, Nate 
452 Stoll, Justin 
442 Rap, Gabriel 
301 Bean, Jinmy 
444 Vanderwalker, Josh 
369 Kibungei, Daniel 
248 Loescher, Ken 
400 Cheruiyot, Felix 
409 Smith, Jeremy 
341 Meier, Tim 
264 Wakefield, Steve 
Greenville Col leg __ _ 
Indiana Wesleyan __ _ 
Cedarville Univer __ _ 
Cedarville Univer __ _ 
Grace Coilege 
Cedarville Univer __ _ 
Greenville Colleg __ _ 
Concordia College __ _ 
Malone College 
York College 
Taylor University __ _ 
Greenville Colleg __ _ 
Taylor University __ _ 
Malone College 
Cedarville Univer __ _ 
Roberts 'Jesleyan 
Roberts Wesleyan __ _ 
Indiana Wesleyan __ _ 
Cedarvi l Le Univer __ _ 
7 326 IJatts, Toye Greenville Colleg ___ Event 23 Men's 4x400 Meter Relay Preliminaries 
8 429 Boronow, Russell 
lane # Heat 2 Preliminaries 
2 426 Weiderhold, Jeff 
3 230 Jackson, Thomas 
4 407 Petrikas, Aurimas 
5 307 Cress, Shane 
6 267 Kirklin, Raymond 
7 417 McGowen, Patrick 
8 309 Donaldson, Danny 
Lane # Heat 3 Preliminaries 
2 284 Ii/right, Sam 
3 374 Skelton, Hark 
4 416 Childs, Morris 
5 329 Brown, Ronald 
6 347 Torres, Sam 
7 316 Leonard, Carlos 
8 
Taylor University __ _ 
'Jind Readin9: __ _ 
Spring Arbor Coll ___ 
Bethel College ---
Roberts Wesleyan ---
Greenville Col leg ___ 
Concordia College ___ 
Southwestern Asse ---







Greenville Colleg ___ 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 7 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 5:30 PM 
Meet: 3:16.03 Cedarville University 05/08/99 
Lane # Heat 1 Preliminaries 
1 
2 Southwestern Assemblies 
3 Spring Arbor College 
4 Indiana Uesleyan Univ. 
5 North Central University 
6 Greenville College 
7 Grace College 
Lane # Heat 2 Preli mi nari es 
2 Malone College 
3 Geneva College 
4 Taylor University 
5 Roberts 'Jesleyan Univ. 
6 Bethel College 
7 Cedarville University 
13 
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N'eet: 101 06.0011 Tracy Kale, Taylor University 05/05/00 Meet: 18'10.75" Stephanie Sherman, Cedarville Univ. 05/01/93 
Pas # Flight 1 Finals Pos fl Flight 1 Finals 
158 Bennett, Elisabeth Roberts Wesleyan ----- 45 \ilri ght, Sharon Cedarville Univer ---2 29 Heidenreich, Jen Cedarville Univer --- 2 24 Flow, Michel le Cedarville Univer ---3 147 Nelson, Pam Northwestern Coll --- 3 68 \ilood, Patricia Grace College ---
4 191 He Le, Tracy Taylor University _____ 4 125 McQueen, Tanya Ma lone College ---5 6 Carlson, Candace Bethel Co 11 ege ----- 5 93 Enrnert, Nicole Indiana \lesleyan ---
6 201 Stucky, Rachel Taylor University ___ 6 165 Shelton, Kimber Roberts Wesleyan ---
7 198 Oehrig, Rebecca Taylor University _____ 7 207 Haberl y, Jen Warner Pacific Co ---a 34 Mil let, Bek.ah Cedarville Univer -----
9 91 Cool, Dawne! I e Indiana Wesleyan ----- Pos # Flight 2 Finals 
10 122 Lewis, Robin Malone Col Lege ----- 1 105 Reno, Beth Indiana Uesleyan ---
11 113 Dalessandro, Chrissy Malone College ----- 2 34 Mil let, Bekah Cedarville Univer ---12 61 Christ t, Tonya Grace Col Lege ----- 3 118 Hol l i ngswarth, Ashlie Malone College ---13 181 Harpst, Bethany Spring Arbor Coll ----- 4 5 Calhoun, Shaunte Bethel College ---14 23 Edgington, Callie Cedarville Univer --- 5 19 Weisser, Staci Bethel Col Lege ---
6 124 McFarlin, Krista Malone Col Lege ---
7 48 Shoup, Gretchen Concordia College ___ 
Event 26 Women's Javelin Throw Finals 
Friday 05/04/01 at 2:00 PH ===---------================:==================================== 
Event 28 Women's Discus Throw Finals 
Meet: 1301 11.0011 Danielle Swift, Taylor University 05/01/97 Friday 05/04/01 at 4:30 PM 
Pos # Flight 1 Finals Meet: 1591 09.00" Marcy Evanich, Matone College 05/08/99 
1 11 Gooden, Candace Bethel College -----
2 134 Young, Hegan Malone Col Lege ----- Pos # FU ght 1 Finals 
3 190 Hahnstadt, Carol Taylor University _____ 46 Kudzek, Jamie Concordia College ---4 10 Glingle, Tiffany Bethel College ----- 2 az Shultz, Andrea Greenville Col Leg ___ 
5 120 Irwin, Bethany Malone College ----~ 3 21 Cernetic, Michaela Cedarville Univer ---6 59 Ward, Erin Geneva College ----- 4 56 Lewis, Erica GefleVa College ---
7 206 Buck, Tiana \Jarner Pacific Co ----- 5 178 carpenter, Krista Spring Arbor Coll ___ 
8 193 Hutton, Erin Taylor University _____ 6 179 OuBose, Shanna Spring Arbor Coll ___ 
7 47 Kuzdek, Jamie Concordia College ---
Pas # Flight 2 Finals 8 193 Hutton, Erin Taylor University ___ 
152 Garrison, Heather Olivet Nazarene u -----
2 178 Carpenter, Krista Spring Arbor Coll ----- Pos # flight 2 Finals 
3 68 Wood, Patricia Grace Col Lege ----- 1 10 Glingle, Tiffany Bethel Col Lege ---
4 61 Christl, Tonya Grace Col Lege ----- 2 166 \Jerner, Melissa Roberts Wesleyan ---
5 78 Hogg, Jada Greenville Col leg _____ 3 116 French, Tiffany Malone College ---
6 65 Park.er, Andria Grace College ----- 4 115 Evanich, Marcy Malone College ---
7 126 Miller, Sarah Ma lone College ----- 5 27 Gluchowski, Michelina Cedarville Univer ---
6 11 Gooden, Candace Bethe L Col Lege ---
7 53 Ei !er, Becky Geneva College ---
14 
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HEAT SHEETS AND FLIGHT SHEETS - TRACK & FIELD 
Event 29 Women's 10,000 Meter Run Finals 
Friday 05/04/01 at 4:30 PM 
Meet: 36:45.39 Jenny Kohl, Olivet Nazarene University 05/01/94 
Pos # Final 
210 Hulstrom, Katie York College -----
2 108 Almond, Missy Malone College -----3 163 Reed, E ti zabeth Roberts Wesleyan -----4 110 Beery, Rebecca Matone College -----5 104 Ralston, Julie Indiana \lesleyan -----
6 42 Tetrick, Jen Cedarville Univer -----7 162 Marcel to, Amy Roberts Wesleyan -----8 117 Gately, Angela Malone College -----9 192 Halgren, Meg Taylor University _____ 
10 188 Brown, Amanda Taylor University _____ 
11 197 Nor, Julie Taylor University _____ 
12 103 Pyle, Cindy Indiana Wesleyan -----
13 96 Lanning, Tracie Indiana Wesleyan -----14 43 Ullestad, Maren Cedarville Univer -----
15 64 Moyer, Christy Grace College -----16 74 Ferrell, Amy Greenville Col Leg _____ 
Event 31 WOITlen's High JlJll'.l Finals 
Saturday 05/05/01 at 11:00 AM 
Heet: 5'08.00" Lynn Strickland, Cedarville University 05/01/88 
Pas # FL ight 1 Finals 
1 165 Shel ton, Kimber Roberts Wesleyan -----
2 36 Nichols, Kristen Cedarville Univer _____ 
3 99 McKee, Lisa Indiana IJesleyan -----
4 125 McQueen, Tanya Malone College -----
5 167 Chandler, Charity Southwestern Asse -----
6 12 Hoover, Leah Bethel College -----
7 20 Beatty, Kate Cedarville Univer -----
8 19 Weisser, Staci Bethel College -----
9 130 Wi LL ett, Erica Malone College -----
10 48 Shoup, Gretchen Concordia College ___ 
11 106 Romagnoli, Tiah Indiana Wesleyan -----
12 57 Maze, Melissa Geneva College ---
13 189 Deal, Christel Taylor University _____ 
14 118 Kol Li ngsworth, Ashlie Malone College -----
Event 32 W0111en's Shot Put Finals 
====----===========-============================================= Saturday 05/05/01 at 11:00 AM 
Event 30 Women's 4x800 Meter Relay Finals 
Friday 05/04/01 at 6:30 PM Meet: 441 11.7511 Dail Haynes Moore, Indiana \lesleyan U. 05/01/82 
Meet: 9:16.47 Malone College 05/05/00 Pos # Flight 1 Finals , 56 Lewis, Erica Geneva College -----Pas # Final 
1 Roberts Wesleyan Univ. 
2 Spring Arbor College 
3 Indiana Wesleyan univ, 
4 Taylor University 
5 North Central University 
6 Southwestern Assemblies 
7 Cedarville University 
8 Greenville College 
2 27 Gtuchowski, Michalina Cedarvi I le Univer ___ 
3 116 French, Tiffany Malone College -----
4 190 Hahnstadt, Carol Taylor University ___ 
5 115 Evanich, Marcy Malone Coltege ---
6 4 Brown, Shayna Bethel College -----
7 179 DuBose, Shanna Spring Arbor Coll -----
8 11 Gooden, Candace Bethel Col l ege -----
9 82 Shultz, Andrea Greenvi lie Col leg _____ 
10 175 Turner, Brenda Southwestern Asse -----9 Northwestern College 11 126 Mi Lier, Sarah Malone College -----
Pos # Flight 2 Finals 
199 Rea, Andrea Taylor University _____ 
2 144 Isakson, Renae Northwestern Coll _____ 
3 78 Hogg, Jada Greenville Col leg _____ 
4 8 Freed, Kara Bethel College -----
5 21 Cernetic, Michaela Cedarville Univer _____ 
6 166 Werner, Melissa Roberts ~esleyan ---
7 121 Leonard, Susy Malone College -----
8 25 Garcia, Corban Cedarville Univer -----
9 88 Weiss, Stephanie Greenville Col leg _____ 
10 65 Parker, Andria Grace Col !ege -----
11 53 Eiler, Seeley Geneva College -----
15 
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HEAT SHEETS AND FLIGHT SHEETS· TRACK & FIELD 
--------===-======:=-=-------------------------------------------
Event 33 Wanen's Triple J~ Finals 
Saturday 05/05/01 at 1:15 PM 
_____________________________________________ ::===============-
Event 35 Women's 3,000 Meter Race Ualk Finals 
Saturday 05/05/01 at 10:30 AM 
Heet: 381 04.251• Stephanie Sherman·Cedarvil le University 05/01/95 Pos 
1 
# Final 
26 Gerber, Jen Cedarville Univer __ _ 
Pos # Flight Finals 
1 14 Jones, Betty 
2 93 E11111ert, Nicole 
3 30 Hocevar, Mary Rose 
4 29 Heidenreich, Jen 
5 50 Blackburn, Jessica 
6 130 Wil Lett, Erica 
7 19 Weisser, Staci 
8 68 Wood, Patricia 
9 24 Flow, Michelle 
Pos # Flight 2 Finals 
5 Calhoun, Shaunte 
2 124 Mcfarlin, Krista 
3 95 Karnehm, Katrina 
4 172 Grant, Tiffany 
5 105 Reno, Beth 
6 211 Moore, Anber 
7 60 Wright, Maureen 
8 125 McQueen, Tanya 
Event 34 Yomen's Ha11111er Throw Finals 
Saturday 05/05/01 at 1:15 PM 














York Col Lege ---
Gen!va College -----
Malone College -----
Meet: 1491 09.0011 Sandy Swales, Cedarville University 05/06/00 
Pos # Flight 1 Finals 
1 88 Weiss, Stephanie Greenville Col leg ____ _ 
2 41 Rulapaugh, Katie Cedarville Univer 
Event 36 Women's 5,000 Meter Run Finals 
Saturday 05/05/01 at 11:30 AM 
Meet: 17:31.23 Julianne Pletcher, Cedarville Univ. 05/01/96 
Pos # Final 
1 35 Nehus, Erin Cedarville Univer ---
2 140 Nyland, Stacey North Central Uni ---
3 205 Vanderwal, Jamie Trinity Christian ___ 
4 103 Pyle, Cindy {ndiana Wesleyan ---
5 74 Ferrell, AJTrf Greenville Colleg ---
6 163 Reed, Elizabeth Roberts Wesleyan ---
7 18 Storlie, Honey Bethel College ---
8 40 Roberts, Sarah Cedarville Univer ---
9 132 Wollam, Jen Malone College ---
10 180 Furgason, Melonnie Spring Arbor Coll ___ 
11 192 Halgren, /'leg Taylor University ___ 
12 49 Topolosky, Susan Concordia College ---
13 210 Hulstrom, Katie York College ---
14 197 Nor, Julie Taylor University ___ 
15 94 forgeng, Andrea Indiana \lesleyan ---
16 37 Nikerle, Jenifer Cedarville Univer ---
17 135 Beichley, Michelle North Central Uni ---
18 196 Mason, Molly Taylor University ___ 
19 54 Farren, Angel a Geneva College ---
2 82 Shultz, Andrea Greenville Col leg _____ -----------------------------------------------------------------
3 199 Rea, Andrea 
4 116 French, Tiffany 
5 21 Cernetic, Michaela 
6 115 Evanich, Marcy 
7 190 Kahnstadt, carol 
8 65 Parker, Andria 
9 178 Carpenter, Krista 
Pos # Flight 2 Finals 
1 56 lewis, Erica 
2 4 Brown, Shayna 
3 27 Gluchowski, Michalina 
4 53 Eiler, Becky 
5 144 Isakson, Renae 
6 179 DuBose, Shanna 
7 83 Stephens, Jessey 
8 166 Uerr,er, Me L i ssa 
Taylor University _____ Event 37 Women's 4x100 Meter Relay Preliminaries 
Malone College 
Cedarville Univer ____ _ 
Malone College 
Taylor University ____ _ 
Grace College 
Spring Arbor Coll ____ _ 
Geneva College 
Bethel College 
Cedarville Univer __ _ 
Geneva College __ _ 
Northwestern Coll __ _ 
Spring Arbor Coll __ _ 
Greenville Col leg __ _ 
Roberts Uesleyan __ _ 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 7 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 1:30 PM 
Meet: 46.31 Missouri Baptist 05/01/91 
lane # Heat 1 Preliminaries 
2 North Central University 
3 Ma Lone Col Lege 
4 Grace College 
5 Cedarville University 
6 Geneva College 
16 
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Event 37 Women's 4x100 Meter Relay (Continued) Event 39 Women's 100 Meter High Hurdles Preliminaries 
Lane # 
1 
Heat 2 Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 6 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 2:00 PM 






Bethel Col Lege 







Event 38 Women's 1,500 Meter Run Finals 5 
Saturday 05/05/01 at 12:25 PM 6 
7 
Meet: 4:38.87 Laura Schneiders, Olivet Nazarene u. 05/01/95 8 
Pos # section 1 Finals Lane 
87 Weiner, Tiffany Greenville Colleg ___ 
2 148 Pike, Robyn Northwestern Coll ----- 2 
3 64 Moyer, Cllristy Grace College ----- 3 
4 89 Werking, Kristen Greenvi l Le Col leg ___ 4 












Pos # Section 2 Finals 7 
1 194 Karrps, Jennifer Taylor University ___ 8 
2 157 Austin, Beth Roberts Wesleyan ---
3 72 Deters, Meredith Greenville Col leg ___ 
4 206 Moralez, Tyana Warner Pacific Co ---
5 15 Key, Marybeth Bethel College ---
6 182 Klein, Michelle Spring Arbor Col I ___ 
7 44 Wright, Heidi Cedarville Univer ---
8 156 Vickroy, Leigh Olivet Nazarene u ---
9 209 White, Kendel Warner Pacific Co ---
10 22 OeHart, Julia Cedarville Univer ---
11 104 Ra Lston, Julie Indiana Wesleyan ---12 80 Louthan, Alison Greenville Col leg ___ 
13 107 Veenkant, Kelly Indiana Wesleyan ---
14 164 Reed, Laurel Roberts Wesleyan ---15 127 Ogle, Sarah Malone College ---
16 161 Manz, Marji Roberts Wesleyan ---
17 
# Heat 1 Pre I iminaries Wind Reading: 
60 Wright, Maureen Geneva College ---
17 Morris, Jamie Bethel College ---
123 Macko, Katie Malone College ---
125 McQueen, Tanya Malone College ---
84 Stone, Nicl:i Greenville col leg ___ 
128 Ste1.1ffer, Angel Malone College ---
99 McKee, Lisa Indiana Wesleyan ---
# Heat 2 Preliminaries IJind Reading: 
63 Hostetler, Andrea Grace College ---
9 Gilmer, Carrie Bethel College ---
30 Hocevar, Mary Rose Cedarville Univer ---
38 Pasciuta, Erica Cedarville Univer ---
58 Mccready, Anne Geneva College ---
118 Hol l i ngsworth, Ash tie Malone College ---
20 Beatty, Kate Cedarville Univer ---
# Heat 3 Preliminaries Wind Reading: 
149 Seely, Becky Northwestern Coll ---
189 Deal, Christel Taylor University ___ 
62 Green, Becky Grace Co L Lege ---
165 Shelton, Kimber Roberts Wesleyan ---
126 Mil Ler, Sarah Malone College ---
186 Aalbregtse, Alysna Taylor University ___ 
12 Hoover, Leah Bethel Col l ege ---
Cedarville College 
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Cedarville University - Thursday May 3, 2001 to Saturday May 5, 2001 
HEAT SHEETS ANO FLIGHT SHEETS - TRACK & FIELD 
Event 4D Women's 400 Meter Dash Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 6 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 2:30 PM 





























# Heat 1 Preliminaries 
76 Gaesser, Erica 
13 Johnson, Alicia 
184 Salisbury, Handy 
28 Gruber, Sara 
7 Edler, Lori 
169 Figueroa, Tara 
31 Hollingshead, Stephan 
202 Th~son, Jessica 
# Heat 2 Preliminaries 
111 Bickel, Arey 
160 Hill, Julie 
55 King, Kristen 
King, Diane 
154 Shelley, Stephanie 
134 Young, Megan 
112 Biebel, Valerie 
86 Weeks, Kim 
# Heat 3 Preliminaries 
195 Kaufman, Kate 
150 Corbett, Jeanne 
176 Bock, Heidi 
97 Linden, Megan 
100 Norris, Laura 
129 Volpe, Stephanie 
50 Blackburn, Jessica 
45 Wright, Sharon 
145 Krauel, Missy 
Greenville Colleg ____ _ 
Bethel Col Lege ____ _ 




Cedarville Univer ____ _ 





Olivet Nazarene u 
Malone College 
Malone College 
Greenville Colleg ____ _ 
Taylor University ____ _ 
Olivet Nazarene u 







Event 41 Women's 10D Meter Dash Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 6 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 2:50 PM 



























# Heat Preliminaries 
105 Reno, Beth 
51 Caffllbell, Abbi 
133 Woolf, Dawn 
34 Millet, Bekah 
131 Wise, Katie 
124 McFarlin, Krista 
102 Purcell, Lindsay 
# Heat 2 Preliminaries 
174 Sizemore, Becky 
186 Aalbregtse, Alysha 
61 Christl, Tonya 
2 Brace, Bethany 
138 Holmes, Jen 
77 Gentry, Sara 
3 Brandsen, Kim 
# Heat 3 Preliminaries 
119 Huntington, Leta 
172 Grant, Tiffany 
16 Leniski, Karolyn 
69 Brinkerhoff, Arey 
130 Willett, Erica 
204 Webb, LaToya 











Taylor University ____ _ 
Grace Col Lege 
Bethel College 
North Central Uni 






Greenville Colteg ____ _ 
Malone Col Lege 
Taylor University __ _ 
Spring Arbor Coll __ _ 
Cedarville College 
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Cedarville University• Thursday May 3, 2001 to Saturday May 5, 2001 
HEAT SKEETS AND FLIGHT SHEETS· TRACK & FIELD 
Event 42 Women's 800 Meter Dash Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 6 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 3:10 PM 





























# Heat 1 Preliminaries 
79 Lewis, Keyene 
18 Storlie, Honey 
143 Hutchinson, ftJl'tf 
39 Pollock, Sarah 
32 Iden, Abby 
127 Ogle, Sarah 
66 Reber, Brittney 
73 Ernst, Va 1 
148 Pi Ice, Robyn 
# Heat 2 Preliminaries 
161 Manz, Marji 
183 Miles, Meran 
194 Kamps, Jennifer 
209 White, Kendel 
114 Deane, Lyndsey 
26 Gerber, Jen 
187 Bowers, Kelli 
70 Cox, Angela 
151 Gae, Alicia 
# Heat 3 Preliminaries 
75 Fisher, Miriam 
159 Davis, Hillary 
153 Leatherman, Melissa 
72 Deters, Meredith 
107 Veenlcant, Kelly 
208 Horalez, Tyene 
81 Mesecher, Misty 
98 Long, Beth 
Greenville Col leg ____ _ 
Bethel College 
Northwestern Coll 
Cedarville Univer ____ _ 





Roberts Wesleyan ____ _ 
Spring Arbor Coll ____ _ 
Taylor University ____ _ 
Warner Pacific Co ____ _ 
Malone College 
Cedarville Univer ____ _ 
Taylor University ____ _ 
Green_vi I le Col leg ____ _ 
Olivet Nazarene u 
Greenville Colleg ____ _ 
Roberts Wesleyan ____ _ 
Olivet Nazarene U ____ _ 
Greenville Colleg ____ _ 
Ind i ane Wes L eyan ____ _ 
Warner Pacific Co ____ _ 
Greenville Colleg ____ _ 
Indiana Wesleyan ____ _ 
====----------======='-------------------------------
Event 43 Women's 400 Meter Low Hurdles Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 6 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 3:35 PM 






























# Heat 1 Preliminaries 
128 Stauffer, Angel 
16 Lenislci, Karolyn 
189 Deal, Christel 
85 Svoboda, Jenny 
38 Pasciuta, Erica 
20 Beatty, Kate 
12 Hoover, Leah 
155 swallow, Cathy 
# Heat 2 Preliminaries 
63 Hostetler, Andrea 
14 Jones, Betty 
51 carrl)bell, Abbi 
99 McKee, Lisa 
17 Morris, Jamie 
122 Lewis, Robin 
181 Harpst, Bethany 
# Heat 3 Preliminaries 
62 Green, Secky 
95 ICarnehm, Katrina 
101 Ohrn, Ashley 
203 Turner, Kathryn 
29 Heidenreich, Jen 
109 Arthur, Kate 
149 Seely, Becky 
30 Hocevar, Mary Rose 
Ha Lone College 
Bethel College 
Taylor University ____ _ 
Greenville Cotleg ____ _ 
Cedarvi t te Univer ____ _ 
Cedarville Univer 
Bethel College 





Bethel Col Lege 
Mal one Coll ege 




Taylor University ____ _ 
Cedarville Univer ____ _ 
Malone College 
~orthwestern Coll 
Cedarville Univer ____ _ 
Cedarville College 
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Cedarville University· Thursday May 3, 2001 to Saturday May 5, 2001 
HEAT SHEETS AND FLIGHT SHEETS· TRACK & FtELD 
Event 44 Women's 200 Meter Dash Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 6 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 4:00 PM 

















































Northwestern Coll ____ _ 
Spr-ing Arbor Coll __ _ 
Bethel College 
Cedarville Univer ____ _ 





Greenville Col!eg ____ _ 
Olivet Nazarene U ____ _ 
Indiana Wesleyan ____ _ 
Cedarville Univer ____ _ 




Malone Col Lege 
Greenville Colleg _____ 
Bethel College -----Greenville Colleg _____ 
Ma Lone College -----
Event 45 Women's 3,000 Meter Run Finals 
Friday 05/04/01 at 2:30 PM 
Meet: 10:09.69 Kelli OeCamp, Spring Arbor College 05/01/98 
Pos fl Final 
1 104 Ralston, Julie lrdiana Wesleyan -----
2 35 Nehus, Erin Cedarville Univer -----
3 188 Brown, Amanda Taylor University _____ 
4 197 Nor, Julie Taylor University _____ 
5 164 Reed, Laurel Roberts Wesleyan -----
6 200 Sparks, Connie Taylor University _____ 
7 162 Marcello, Amy Roberts Wesleyan -----a 15 Key, Marybeth Bethel Col Lege -----
9 157 Austin, Beth Roberts Wesleyan -----
10 52 Carter, Rebekah Geneva College -----
11 132 Wollam, Jen Malone College -----
12 33 McNei Lance, Kim Cedarville Univer -----
13 92 Cox, Rachel Indiana Wesleyan -----
14 90 Sramnetl, Ginny Indiana Wesleyan -----
15 180 Furgason, Me!onnie Spring Arbor Coll _____ 
16 208 Moralez., Tyana Warner Pacific Co -----
17 196 Mason, Mal Ly Taylor University _____ 
Event 46 Women's 4x400 Meter Relay Preliminaries 
9 Advance: Top 1 Each Heat Plus Next 7 Best Times 
Friday 05/04/01 at 5:15 PM 
Meet: 3:50.77 Missouri Baptist 05/01/91 
Lane # Heat 1 Preliminaries 
2 Taylor University 
3 Cedarville University 
4 Malone College 
5 Indiana Wesleyan Univ. 
6 Bethel Col Lege 
7 Southwestern Assemblies 
Lane # Heat 2 Prel imi nari es 
2 Northwestern College 
3 Greenville College 
4 Grace College 
5 Geneva Col Lege 
6 Spring Arbor College 
7 
20 
